
June 9, 2004 

TO: Remington Arms 
14 Hoefler Ave 
Ilion N.Y. 13357 
ATTN: Repairs 

From: Don Krohn 
10961 Kasilof Blvd 
Anchorage, Alaska 99516 
Day 907-777-3471 

Ref: My 375 H & H Remington 700 

On May 14, 2004 I was preparing for a Bear hunt here in Alaska. On the 14th I took my 
rifle to the range to sight it in and all functions worked okay. 

·--~;··· 

On May 22, 2004 I departed on my Bear hunt to the Prince Wilffam'Sound area via boat. 
My rifle was kept in a watertight float gun scabber. The weather was rairiy but the gun 
was kept as dry as possible. The hunt lasted 8 Days. 

On the eight day I confronted a 550 lb Black Bear at the distance of about thirty feet this 
bear was not a happy camper at this time. I took what I tnoughtwas my trusty 
Remington and took aim. I moved the safety from safe to fire and pulled the trigger, the 
gun did not fire; now you can imaginewhat was going through my mind. The Bear did 
not charge but held his ground, which gave me tjme to repeat the cycle again, which I 
did. The rifle did not fire the second time. I was able to back off the bear and was able to 
get the gun to fire when I held back the trigger and then released the safety on the gun 
it fired. Note this took place in th~ span of abput one arid a half minutes. I got my bear 
but it could have been just the reverse. · " 

This gun is my favorite rifle for hunting big game. Can you please fix this problem so it 
does not happen again. My life may depend on it! ·· 
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